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ABSTRACT 

As a major contributor to primary productivity in the aquatic ecosystem, diatoms play a pivotal role in the food chain. 
Due to their ubiquitous nature, they are abundantly present in aquatic environments. Diatoms not only serve as excellent 
candidates for biodiesel production. To be able to successfully utilise them for biodiesel production, a through 
exploration of their ecology is required. Kengeri Lake was developed by the state forest department in 1995. This lake 
was studied for epiphytic Diatom flora and water quality variables. The physico-chemical parameters recorded during 
the study were water temperature (27.3±0.6°C), pH (7.2±0.11) and dissolved oxygen (1.8±0.21 mg/L).  Diatom 
community structure analysis at Kengeri Lake yielded six genera with Navicula showing the most abundance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Microalgae have attracted significant interest with respect to biodiesel production. More than half of the 
total primary production at the base of the food chain worldwide is accounted for by micro algae [1]. Over 
200,000 species of microalgae have been identified [2]. The phytoplankton in aquatic systems have been 
subjected to various ecological studies to enable us to harvest them efficiently. Diatoms, popularly known 
as the Jewels of the Plant Kingdom, are microalgae belonging to Division Heterknotophyta and Class 
Bacillariophycophyta, They are a significant taxonomic group in the global carbon cycle and account for 
approximately 15% of the Earth’s net annual primary production. Moreover, they control pathways of 
carbon flow via the formation of dominant species. 
Diatoms are believed to have arisen around 200 million years ago following a secondary endosymbiotic 
event between a red eukaryotic alga and a heterotrophic flagellate [3]. Diatoms, derived from the Greek 
word diatomos, meaning ‘cut in half’ is an allusion to their signature cell wall or frustule, which is made up 
of two large intricately sculptured units called valves, that are uneven in size and fit together like a Petri 
dish. 
Diatoms are an extremely rich species group, including over 450 genera of diatoms with over 100,000 
species [4,5,6] that are subdivided into two orders- The Centrals and the Pennales. Centric Diatoms, eg: 
Cyclotella, are round with radial symmetry and have valve striae in relation to a point while Pennate are 
long, thin ellipses; bilaterally symmetrical, with valve striae in relation to a line. The Pennate diatoms may 
or may not possess raphe depending on their motility. 
Ecology 
Diatoms are either solitary or colonial in occurrence with a cosmopolitan distribution [7] in aquatic 
habitats that vary from marine to freshwater on a variety of aquatic substrates such as silt or mud 
(epipelic assemblages), sand (epipsammic assemblages), submerged plants (epiphytic assemblages) and 
on stones or pebbles (epilithic assemblages). Occasionally they are observed on animals as epizoic 
assemblages5 as well as endosymbionts in dinofagellates and foraminifers [8]. This ubiquity can be 
characterised by their adaptability, distribution, biomass and relative antiquity [9]. 
Productivity 
Diatoms are one of the most successful contemporary groups of photosynthetic eukaryotic micro-
organisms. Diatoms are normally brownish or yellowish in colour due to the presence of chlorophyll A, 
chlorophyll C and carotenoid fucoxanthin, in the plastids. They pigments assist photosynthesis and 
improve the supply of oxygen. They have influenced the global climate by changing the flux of 
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atmospheric carbon dioxide into the oceans. They have global significance in biogeochemical cycles, and 
provide 20–25% of globally fixed carbon and atmospheric oxygen [10]. Diatoms are also a dominant 
group of marine phytoplankton and constitute the base of the food web as they account for approximately 
40% of oceanic primary productivity and over 50% of organic carbon burial in marine sediments [11]. 
Annually, diatom photosynthesis in the sea generates approximately as much organic carbon as all the 
terrestrial rainforests combined. However the organic carbon produced by diatoms is subjected to rapid 
consumption. In open oceanic systems, a considerable portion of this organic carbon rapidly sinks from 
the surface, thus serving as a food source for deep-water organisms as well [12]. Thus, it is essential to 
obtain a more sound understanding of how changes in diatom diversity could affect the dynamics of 
primary production and CO2 uptake13. 
A thorough analysis of diatom community structures will behove our understanding of their ecology. This 
will in turn open new avenues to harvest diatoms to benefit humankind. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study site  
The study was conducted at Kengeri Lake, Bangalore: 12°54’57.05”N and 77°29’16.58” E (Figure 1).  
Kengeri Lake also known as Doddakere, is located in the south of Bangalore on the outer ring road, 
towards Mysore-Bangalore State Highway. Recreation facilities such as boating have been provided. 
These however, may increase the risk of anthropogenic waste. 

 
Figure 1. Kengeri lake, Mysore road, Bangalore  

Source: Google earth 
Sample Collection 
Epiphytic diatom samples were collected from water hyacinth. Following the protocol based on the 
method of Taylor et al. [19], 100 ml of concentrated diatom sample was collected. One litre of water 
sample was collected in non-reactive plastic bottles for water quality analysis. The samples were brought 
to the laboratory for further analysis in undisturbed condition. Preservation and enumeration of the 
diatoms were done following Karthik et al. [24]. 
Physico - Chemical Analysis of water 
Temperature, pH, of the water sample was taken on site with the help of suitable instruments (Table 1). 
Water sample was collected for further analysis of Dissolved oxygen by using standard protocols.  

 
Table.1. Mode of Measurement of Physico-Chemical parameters 

Parameter Method Site of Measurement 
pH pH strips In-situ 
Temperature (°C) Thermometer In-situ 
DO (mg/ml) Winkler Iodometric Laboratory 

 
Community Structure Analysis 
The diatoms were identified under the microscope using 100 X magnifications. For clearer view of the 
diatoms, the debris is discarded by centrifuging the sample obtained. Then the supernatant was focused 
under the microscope to identify different species of diatoms. With the help of a pipette samples were 
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mounted on the slide and observed under microscope. Based on the structure and morphology of the 
diatoms, they are identified using standard manuals. 

The percentage relative abundance was calculated using the following formulae: 
                     Relative abundance =   Abundance of individual species X 100 

                               Total abundance of the cells 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The samples were observed under the compound binocular microscope and found to have diversified 
diatom flora. Hence, 20µl of the sample was observed under the microscope and their relative abundance 
was calculated (Table 3). The physico-chemical parameters recorded during the study were represented 
in Table.2. 

Table.2. Physico- chemical parameters recorded in the lake 
Parameter Value 
pH 7.2±0.11 
Water Temperature 27.3±0.6°C 
Dissolved oxygen 1.8±0.21 mg/L 

 
Table 3. Relative abundance of diatoms at Kengeri Lake. 

Sl.No Nomenclature Relative abundance (%) 
1. Synedra 5.32 
2. Diatoma 16.49 
3. Nitzchia 6.38 
4. Gomphonema 3.19 
5. Navicula 65.96 
6. Encyonema 2.66 

 
Six genera of diatoms were observed at the Kengeri Lake. A majority of the cells belonging to Navicula 
and Nitzschia appeared to be filled entirely with oil. These species have shown high levels of lipid 
accumulation [21-23]; this would render them suitable candidates for biodiesel production. Providing the 
congenial environment in situ will augment the production of oil and subsequently biodiesel from the 
lake.  
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